Patient knowledge and expectations in endoscopic sinus surgery.
The potential for patient misconceptions about endoscopic sinus surgery (ESS) has implications for the informed consent process. An understanding of patients' baseline knowledge and sources of information regarding ESS would improve surgeons' ability to counsel patients preoperatively and provide effective educational materials. A prospective patient survey was performed at 2 independent tertiary care medical centers. Patients who were offered ESS as part of routine rhinology care were queried about expectations, knowledge, and sources of information regarding ESS before preoperative counseling. Of the 30 patients who completed the survey, 70% of patients reported doing research on ESS before the visit. The most common sources of information were friends and family (40%), YouTube (30.0%), and WebMD (26.7%). The most important factors researched included risks (95%), benefits (85%), and recovery related issues (70%). Patients in the younger group used healthcare and physician rating websites whereas none of the patients older than the median age of 44 years reported using them (33.3% vs 0%, p = 0.028). The older group more often relied upon healthcare providers than the younger group (71.5% vs 18.8%, p = 0.011). A range of responses were noted regarding early postoperative symptoms and recovery time. This study identified a varied understanding of ESS including significant misconceptions about risks, anesthesia, and need for ongoing therapy, among others. Patients obtain their information from a variety of sources including peers, other doctors, and the Internet. Awareness of the gaps in patient knowledge and the sources of information will improve preoperative counseling.